Theperiod of the Warring States takes its name from seven major and some dozen additional politiesthat vied for power between 475 and 221 bce when theyw ere unified by China's First Emperor,S hi Huangdi, who established the Qin dynastyi n2 21.E ach state or kingdom had its ownr uler and its own capital. Bronzecasting had emerged in Chinainthe second millennium bce.Inthe Warring States period, bronze and iron werecrucial for weapons and other elements of warfare,b ut thesew ere only at inyp ortion of bronze objects in use at the time. In the Warring States period, most ritual bronzes were decorated, often with narrative scenes, and architecture frequently is the backdrop for those scenes. From this period when monumental architecture survives only in the form of tombsa nd excavation sites, the representations on bronze vessels are some of the earliestevidence of Chinese architecture.
Ancientt exts tello fp rosperous Warring States capitals and their beautiful palaces.Many ruins of fortified cities and high-rising building foundations from the period are extant, andtheir vast dimensionsare consistent with historical records. However, mostWarring States buildings combinedearth andwood, so that it was almost impossible for them to survive the continuouswarfareof the periodorlaternatural destruction. Nonesurvives today.
Ag reat number of large-scale architectural sitesf rom the Warring States period have beenexcavated.Manyare characterized by high foundationsfor multistorybuildings; othersclearly were single-story. Theruinsallow us to understand certain aspectsofbuilding technology, particularly the feature known as taixie (high platform), whereby awooden frame was built around an earthen core to provide support from underground for atall structure. But excavation sites do not tell us what buildings looked like.However, bronze vessels with representationsofarchitectureonthem were discovered at some of the excavation sites. Thecombined study of their visual imagery with on-site information provides importantclues about WarringStates architecture. This essayisadiscussion and comparativeanalysis of eleven bronze vessels that offer important information about Chinese architecture of the fifththrough third centuries bce.
RepresentationsofArchitecture on Warring States BronzeVessels
Images of architecture are representedinbronze in the Shang (ca. and WesternZhou(1046-770) dynasties and in largernumbers in the WarringStates period. They arecategorizedhere according to the technique used in the representation: mozhu (moldingand casting), qiancuo (inlaying), zanzao (engraving),a nd kehua (incising). The firstt wo techniquesa re quites imple; the latter two are more sophisticated.
MOLDED AND CAST IMAGES
Two examples are especially important. The first is aw ine vessel with a scene of food offering in the Palace Museum, Taibei ( fig. 1 .1). At wo-story building stands on aplatformmadeofstone blocks or timber joists on the outers ides and vertical columnso fs tone or wood evenly spaced between them,dividing the platform into twelve smallcompartments. Wooden balustrades approached by steps are on the sides. The first story of the buildinghas three columns that form two bays. Theupper parts of the columns bulgeoutward, suggesting the use of cap-blocks(ludou); longitudinal lintels (mei)a re installed above, andf urthera bovea re crossbeams or transverse floor joists (diban longgu)t hat, in turn, carry the longitudinal floor joists (dimianfang)a nd floor planks.Sloping "waist eaves" (yaoyan)p roject from all four sides of the building, and above are the balustrades of the second story. This uppers tory has columns only under the eaveso nt he front and rear sides. Cap-blocksare indicated at the column tops. Theimageabruptly ends here, and the roof is not depicted. The first and second stories of the building each have two entries: two double-shutter doors at the lower level and as ingle-and ad ouble-shutter door at the upper level. On both floors, some people offer food whereas others are seated and drink. As awhole,the imageillustrates atwo-storytimberframe building erectedatopaplatform with waisteaves installed at the top of the lower floor. Thedesign probably correspondst oaw ooden framework erected around ar ammed-earth core to prevent the building from fallingd own. Thed oors probablyw ere made of stiles (biankuang,vertical frame members), rails (motou,horizontal frame members),and panels in between. Thes econd bronze wine vessel has scenes of feastinga nd hunting. The upper part of the vessel's surface is dividedi nto twop ictorialp anels, eacho f which has onebuilding, dividedbyadecorativepanel ( fig. 1 .2). Theupper panel illustratesanarchitecturalframework for ritualarchery and mulberry picking. Thebuilding where the archerytakes place is small and directly on flat ground. It has twoe avesc olumns withc ap-blocksa nd brackets or bracest osupport the roof.S ingle incisions indicatet hat ther oofh as ac entral flat top framed by downward-sloping eaves.
Thelowerpanelisbackdropfor af east,probably aceremonial celebration.Ittakes place in abuilding elevated on ahighplatform. Along flight ofs tairs leadst ot he platform on top of which one figure hunts and those in the centerofthe hall offer wine in ahorn cup. Atray with wine vessels is next to them. Thebuilding above has only two eaves columns (only one of which is showninthe drawing) crowned with bracketsparallel to the wall plane and straight wooden strips thatj oin two pieces of purlins together (timu)t ou phold the roof. Ther oof has diagonally slopinge aves at the front, back, and two sideswithaflat top in the center.Under the platform musicians play drums and bellsare suspended.Afigure on the staircase that leads to the first floorp robably holds as pear. In addition to the buildings represented, thisv essel is importantb ecause it has av ery early exampleo f abuilding elevation.
INLAID IMAGES
Again we look at two examples. One is in the Palace Museum, Beijing. The second is the most famous example of aWarring States period bronze vessel with pictorial planes on which architecture is represented. It was excavated inC hengdu, Sichuan province, in 1965 and is in theS ichuanP rovincial Museum in Chengdu. Like the vessels discussed above, it is of the type hu, used for wine. Five details of architecture on the two vessels are shown in figure 1.3.
Thevesselnow in the Palace Museum(figs. 1.3-1,-2)has ascene of feasting andasmaller one for ritual archery. Both have foundation platforms shown as two thin horizontal bands of rectangles. Bronze vessels,perhaps of the type knownasding that can be supported by three or four legs, are shown to the right below the platform. Chimes are set up to their left,and bells are farther left. Thei nstrumentsm ay be jade or bronze and are supported on wooden frames. Thebuilding aboveiso ne story.Columns are positioned under the eaves but not inside. Thepillars support two differentlysized rectangles that form at rapezoidal shape that denotes cap-blocks with brackets or timu to support ther oof above. Ther oof has four downward-sloping sides with a flat top that consists of twot hinh orizontalb andso fr ectangles probably intended to show the wooden roof frame. Inside the hall a figure pourswine from a hu into adrinking vessel and another figure offers wine to yet another one; two human figures standingunder theeaves on each side are about to enter theh all. Thed rinking vessels are shown in cross-section so that the viewer sees the level to which they are filled ( fig. 1.3-1) . Thearchitecturefor the ritual shootinga lso has bracket clusters atop columnsa nd ar oof with overhanging eaves ( fig. 1.3-2) .
Three buildings are shown on the vessel unearthed fromatombinBaihuatan, Chengdu: one for feasting and two for ritual shooting ( fig. 1 .3-3 through -5). The banquet hall has two stories. Bracket sets on top of eavescolumns support the upper story. Two thinhorizontal bandsdenotethe floorabove thecolumns. Thes econd storyalso has only eaves columns. Single-step bracket setsare on topo ft hem. On this second floor,v essels are on stands. A figureh oldinga spear stands under one eave and a figure on the other side holds as word. On thelower floor, bells and chimes areplayed. Thebuildings withscenesof ritual shootinghave onlyeaves columns to support the roof; oneofthemhas column-top bracket sets. Ther oofso fa ll the buildingsh ave flat tops framed bydownward-slopingeaves. Thecurved line on the lower level of figure 1.3-5 designates astructure withinthe largerbuilding,perhapssomething like atent. 
ENGRAVED IMAGES
An oval-shaped bronze cup fromt he Warring States period in the Shanghai Museumh as threei mageso fa rchitecture, two inside and one on the outside. They were engravedwith asmall chiseland contain dashed lines. Thetwo buildings on the inner surface, one of feasting and the other of ritual shooting, have many similarities (figs. 1.4, 1.5). Eachisraised on a flat timber-frame platform supported by wooden columns that anticipate the pingzuo (timber substructure) of later periods. Thearchitecture of the feasting scene is better preserved: below the core buildingisthe flat platform that is supported by eavescolumns and one interior column to support the ground floor. Thetop of the floor is covered by two horizontal bandsofrectangles, with the only difference from the previous examples being that here every other rectangle is filled with diagonal lines. On theleftandright sides of theplatform are stairs with sixsteps,each leading to the hall on top. This hall has only two eavescolumns, no interior columns, and the columns bulgeoutward to the left andright sides at the top, indicating the use of brackets or timu to support the roof above. Theroof consists of downwardsloping sides withaflat topinthe center. The flat sectionisshown as two bands of rectangles in which empty areasalternate with diagonally hatched areas; the same design is used to represent floorconstruction. Thesloping eaves are filled withdiagonal lines. Rectangular cells clustered into an L-shape under the eaves may denotethe balustrade. Two bronze vases are inside the hall, and atripod is under onee ave. Figures servef ood andw ine. Af rame for hangingb ells is set up on the rightplatformnexttoadrumwithabird-shaped frame; people dance to the music.Treesare visible on the left of the platform, where someone shoots birds with abow and arrow ( fig. 1.4) . Thebuildingfor archeryritualalso stands on a flat platform supported by columnsonboth sides, but in contrast to figure 1.4,t here areo nlye xterior columns ( fig. 1.5 ).H ere, too, the floori s shownastwo bands of rectangleswhere empty areas alternate with diagonally hatched areas. Thehall proper has only two eaves columns. Althoughthe part abovethemisnot clear, we discern two bands of rectangles and assume, since they are like the ones in figure 1 .4,theyare of the same form and construction. Rectangular cells clusteredi nto the stepped form of an L-shape are depicted under theeaves and denotethe balustrade; buthere their lower edgesare level with the floor slabs, not higher as in the previous image. Vessels are set up inside the hall. In the central bay, wine is poured into one with aladle. On eitherside, kneeling figures offer wine. Stairsonbothsides of the platform lead to the top. To the right,two bowmenare about to climb the stairs.Alargebronze vessel stands on the ground to the left of the platform. Here, too, a figure ladles out food whileanother one holds avessel in both hands to receiveit. Athird figure carriesanother vessel and will ascend the steps to offer food. Thet hird image is engraved onto the outer surface of the cup. Al ow pingzuo comprises threer owso fshortc olumns,e ach indicated by as hort column on the front ( fig. 1.6 ). They uphold the flat platform floor that consists of two horizontal bandso fr ectangles.A top are al arge hall with two interior columns to bear the load of the flat roof andtwo exterior columns to supportt he downward-sloping eaves. Twob ands of rectangles represent the flat roof, butincontrast to theengravings on theinner surface, in thisimage thetwo rowsofrectangles,for the floorand the roof, are not aligned with each other.Furthermore, the sloping eaves display roof tiles in rows. Structuralm embersl ikeb rackets or timu are placed on topo ft he eaves and interior columns. Zigzag stairs and L-shaped balustrades are on the left and right sidesofthe hall.Afigure sits inside the hall drinking, and three other figures offer wine and food.Al ong table and two wine vessels are at the foot of the right staircase, where a figure spoonso ut wine into anothervessel. Alargevesseland four figures holding smaller vessels are on the opposite side.
There are many similarities in the representationso fa rchitecture in these three images on the vessel in the Shanghai Museum. Awooden ping zuo-be it high or low-is placed below the building proper, whose floor is upheld by the pingzuo columns. Thehall itself has exterior columns and sometimes also has interior columns. Thecolumn shaftsare decorated with ar epeating cross-hatch pattern. Bracket sets or timu arem ounted on the column tops. Ther oof consists of a flat top framed by downward-sloping sides. Oneb uilding has rows of tiles. Balustrades are shown next tot he platformedges and are L-shaped. Thetwo images on the inner surface have balustrades that float in the air above the staircases on either side of the platform, which is unusual.
1.6.E ngraved image of feasting, outside of bronze cup. Shanghai Museum.
Bronze Dish and Mirror from Zhenjiang
AWarringStatesdishunearthed from an Eastern Zhou tombinZhenjiang, Jiangsuprovince,has two images of buildings with banqueting figures engraved withshort,wedge-shapedlines on its inner surface ( fig. 1.7) . The firstbuilding has two stories.I ts lower level features two exterior columns and sloping waist-eaves with a flat roof that is depicteda saband of rectangles like the roof of as ingle-story building. Atop the eaves areT -shaped and L-shaped sectionst hata re filled with diagonal linest or epresent thec ross-sections of beams. The floorofthe upperstory isabove. Aone-bay arcade encloseseither sideo ft he second floor of the hall, spanningt he distanceb etween twoc olumns.Balustrades are installed at the sidesofthe outer gallery. Between the twointeriorcolumnsare beams that bearthe weight of theroof. Theroof is eitherh ippedo rat runcated pyramid. The first-floore aves are filled with a diagonal hatched-linep attern,a nd the second-floorr oof hasw idelys paced parallell ines that indicate the rowso fr oof tiles. As aw hole, the structure looks like two single-storyb uildings on top of eacho ther. Aw inev essel in thecenter of the second flooralso is shown in section.Four figures are on the first floor ( fig. 1 .7-1).
Thes econd image depicts ao ne-story buildingw ithabasement that is supported by twoc olumns withb alustrades at the outer sidesa nd stairs to ascend to themain hall. Theeavesofthe hall are onebay deep,with two columnseach that supportanadditional setoflower eaves. Theactual roof starts right above thelower eaves. Parallellinesindicate the roof is made of ceramic tiles in contrastt ot he lowere aves, which are madew ithd iagonal lines. This is the only example amongthose examined here of adouble-eaves building,as 2 1 1 . 7 .I mages of buildings engraved on inside of bronze dish. Excavated in atomb in Wangjiashan, Jianbi, Zhenjiang, Jiangsu. opposed to onewithtwo stories, each with itsown set ofeaves, known from the Warring Statesperiod (fig. 1.7-2).
AWarring Statesmirror alsowas excavated in an Eastern Zhou tomb in Zhenjiang, Jiangsu. Althoughi ti sb roken, thet wo buildingse ngraved on it with short, wedge-shaped lines arestill visible. The first buildingisthe backdrop for ritual shooting that takes placefromanelevatedroom ( fig. 1.8 ). The hallproper stands on a flat plane, butbeyondit, the constructionmethod and material are notclear. Thefoundationcould be rammed earth but it also could be timberframe. Thethickness of the floor and use of adiagonal grid pattern makeat imber frame morel ikely. L-shaped balustradesa re installed at the outer platform sides; andontheleftside are stairs to ascendtothe platform top. Thehall has only exterior columns,one on eachside,which bearthe load of boththe sloping eaves abovethe exterior galleries andthe flat roofinthe center. The flat sectiono ft he roofi sfi lled with ad iagonalg rid pattern, the sameo ne used to represent the floor. Theu pperp arts of the eaves columns bulge outward, suggesting the use of cap-blocks or brackets. At able with bronze vessels on it is placed in the centero ft he hall,a nd other vessels are on the floor. Two figures on theright draw bows. To the left is another flat platform beneath which a sunju,awoodenframe for hanging musicalstones, is suspended.
Only afragment survives fromthe second scene. It depicts the left corner of ab uildingw itht wo levels: the ground floor with thick walls carries the floor of theupper story; balustrades are installed on bothsides in theformof L-shapedbrick parapets.Both the floorslabs and the flat roofofthe hallproper are filled withadiagonal grid pattern,thereby denoting asimilar construction method. Thesloping roof eaves,bycontrast,are filled with adense, diagonal, 1.8.Image of building, feasting, and hunting engraved on bronze mirror. Excavated in tomb in Zhenjiang, Jiangsu.
hatched-line patternw ithoutf urther specifying roof tile rows. Theb uilding differs fromthe onedescribedabove only in that theground floor articulates the use of thickouterwalls.
INCISED IMAGES
Abronze mirror with feasting and hunting scenes was excavated at aWarring Statest omb of the stateo fW ei in Hui county, Henan province ( fig. 1.9 ). Thearchitecture on it is three stories. Thelowest level divides into two parts, an inner area and an enclosing corridor. It has eaves columns and interior columns that support the enclosing corridor of the next story,w hose floor extends outwardinthe form of abalcony. Theinner area featurestwo columns on either side. Since they are taller than the eavescolumns, the floor of the second story is elevated higher than that of the surrounding corridor. This second-floor galleryistwo bays wide and has three columnstosupport sloping eaves. Theenclosedinnerarea comprises five columns: three central columns standing in close proximity to one another and a flanking column on either side. Sincet he middle of thet hree central columns stands atop the supporting structure underneath, we assume that the ground floor, or at least the central sectionofit, consists of rammed earth, and the position of the understructure correspondst ot he middleo ft he earthenp latform. As on the first floor,the heights of the five inner columns that uphold the floor of thet hird story exceedt he heights oft he eavesc olumns. Short columns standing atop the sloping second-floor eaves support the edgesofthe balcony. Thes urrounding corridor of the third floor is one bay wide and has two columnst hatu phold sloping eaves. Thei nnera rea comprises four columns carrying beams, and above, the main roof of the building, which consists of astraightridge framed by sloping sides. Theroof slant on either side begins at the outermost inner column and extends downward and outward in ac ontinuous line until it connects to the sloping corridor eaves. Probably ah ipped roof is intended, but one more complex than portrayed in the previousexamples.
Theground floor consists of arammed-earth core. Thearchitecture is thus of taixie style,ah igh-platform building supportedb yaw ooden frame and earthen core. Thec entralt hree columns on the second floor ared ecorated withar hombus pattern. This distinguishest hem from the other columns in the building, which have incised parallel diagonal lines, andm arkst hem as important structural members. Thet hird floor reveals several smalls quares that symbolize longitudinal and lateral intersecting floor joists. Sincethe thirdfloor balcony projects widely outward, small columns are positioned atop the second-floorgallery roof to support them. second story also is enclosed by asingle-baycorridor. Three columns support the second level, one of them the central column of the building. Theenclosing corridor of the third floor is also one bay wide with two columns and sloping eaves. Thee nclosed inner area uses two columns to support the beams and joists that uphold the roof. Ah orizontal line denotes the principal ridge of the roof; it is framed by sloping sides. Theslant on either side begins outside each of the two columns and forms acontinuous line with the sloping corridor eaves. Ther oof is either hipped or flat. Thet hird-floorc onstruction extends beyond the exterior eaves in the form of abalcony with abalustrade mounted alongits outerside, the load of its balcony restingonthe second-floor corridor. Theh eads of the columnst hroughoutt he building bulgew idelyo utward, suggesting the use of cap-blocks and brackets. The floor of the secondlevel is depictedb yasinglel ine. Based on images discussed above, we assume the ground floor is made of rammed earth; and the surface of this earthen platform forms the floor of the story above it. Thet hird floor is thick and comprises several small squaresthat stand for floorjoists, so we know the flooriswooden. Ther oof atop the third floor is carved with parallel lines denoting rows of ceramic tiles. Outside the balustrade on either side of the third-floorbalcony is al ong, oblique line along which a figure walks. This mightb eas loping pathway to the third floor.
Only the spout remains fromaWarring States vessel found in Liuhe, Jiangsu province. Ther ighth alf and most of the lowers toryo fat wo-story building remain incised on it ( fig. 1.11 ).P artso ft wo wallso nt he lower level made fromseveral rectangularblocks, everyother one filled withadiagonally hatchedlinepattern, mightbeadobe. They are different from columns of the upper story,w hichh avec omparatively thinner and completely filled shafts. The floorofthe upper story is mounted on the thickwalls.Small,diagonally 1.10.Reconstruction of incised image of two-story structure on gourd-shaped bronze vessel. Excavated in Changzhi, Shanxi.
1.11.Incised image of two-story building on bronze vessel (above)and reconstruction of it (below). Excavated in Liuhe, Jiangsu. hatchedrectangles arepositioned between the two linesthatdenotethe thicknesso ft he floorc onstruction;t heys ymbolize the cross-sections of the floor joists.Onlytwo columnscarry the sloping eaves of the surroundingcorridor and the crossbeams of the inner section. Atop are carved small, diagonally hatched rectangles that denote joists. Theroof is either asingle-eave hipora truncated pyramid coveredwith ceramic tiles, like the roof in figure 1.10. The upper floor extendsbeyond the corridoroneither side, whereitforms abalcony withanL-shaped balustradeinstalled at the outer side.Atableisplaced in the center of the hall.
Fragments of abronzevessel fromthe Warring States period in theBeijing PalaceM useum also show architecture. One piece shows the right halfo fa three-story building. Theground floorusesbothexterior and interior columns to support the upper floor, which is thick and filledwith adiagonal hatched-line pattern. Thesecond floor useseaves columns and interiorcolumnstosupport the third floor, which is depicted as twobands of squares; every other square 1.12.Reconstruction of three-story building incised on fragment of bronze vessel. Excavation site unknown. Palace Museum, Beijing.
is filled with diagonall ines. Sloping waist eavesp roject outwardn ext to the gridded floor. They, too, are filled with diagonal lines. Only one column is visible on the third floor, upholding the roof and its projecting eaves. Each column is depicted differently: with diagonal lines,three or fourvertical, paralleldouble lines,adense diagonalgridpattern, andaW-shapedpattern. Stepslead from the groundtothe second floor, and figuresholding abow and an arrow climb them. Figure 1 .12 is thereconstruction in which asecond column is added to the third story. Thesecond fragment is very small and reveals only theleftside of amultistory building.
ACommonVisualLanguagefor Architecture
Human activity inside, includingbronze vessels on atable or used in offerings, archery, or movement on stairs, occurs with architecturea st he backdrop in every building discussed so far. Buildings are represented as elevations, sections, and combinationso fs ectionsa nd elevations. Sectional viewsa re the mostf requent. Everyr oof has a flat top or sides that slope downward. Whether sloping or flat, the roofsare representedbyasingle line except for one example in which two bands of rectangles denote the flat section of the roof. Even in thissimplified versionofacross-sectional view, the importance of the roofand itscontour is emphasized.
Ther oofso ft he buildings depictedi nfi gures 1.4-1.6, 1.8,a nd 1.12 all have flat topsf ramedb yd ownward-sloping eaves. These roofs,m oreover, have ac ertain thickness; none is showna sasingle line. The flat tops either consist of rectangularcellsorare filled with adiagonalgridpattern; the same decorationi su sedf or floor construction. Ther epresentations are sectional drawings, and they may inform us about the construction processand material. Theroofs in figures 1.7, 1.9, 1.10,and 1.11,however,have flat centers and sloping sides in addition to parallel lines that are believed to indicate rows of tiles. Thepresentation suggests theyare frontalelevations. Thetile covering belowt he principal ridged oes not reach as far as the cornice; it terminates before it and is bounded by two horizontal lines. Thespace between the two lines is eithercompletely filled with adiagonally hatched line pattern or interruptedhere andtherebyrectangles that are thenalso hatched diagonally. And similar to the mode of decoration used for the floor,this also presents as ac ross-section. Lookinga tthe interiorc olumns positioned below these lines,t he cross-sectiont hrough them ain beam framework of thec ore area rests on the interior columns. These fourimages use boththe cross-sectional viewa nd the elevation view: the firsta nd second floorsa re cross-sectional drawings, the eavesa nd the upperh alves of the flat sections are elevation drawings, but the lower halves are again shown in cross-section. Using two different modeso fe xpression withint he same image at the same time was an effective means to comply with different requirements for representing human activitya nd its setting. Thea rtisans used the cross-sectionalv iewt o explainthe constructionofthe building and human activity inside. This view overcame the limitations imposed by walls, doors,and windowsthat would have blocked the viewifseenfrontallyfrom the exterior. Yet exactly forthis reason, it could not capture the building's outwardappearance. Theelevation is intendedtoresolve this shortcomingand,additionally, to make it possible to see human activity outdoors. Elevations were appliedt os cenes taking placei nt he open gallery. By thesem eans, complex large-scale architecture was represented in two-dimensional designs on bronze.
Conjectures about ArchitecturalForm in Warring States Images
Thea rchitecture depicted in thei mages includes single-story buildings,t wostory buildings, and three-story buildingsi ntaixie style (rammed earthw ith timber frames).
SUBSTRUCTURE
In the Warring Statesp eriod,t herew eret hree basic methods for erectinga stable substructure:arammed-earthfoundationplatform, arammed-earth wall pier platform, and araised-floor timberstructure (ganlan style).
Foundation Platform
Thesubstructure of themultistorybuildinginfigure 1.1 isdivided into small rectangular compartments. Specificallyone seesaplatform made of horizontal timbers to protect the edges of wooden floor planksand of short columns to prevent the structure from collapsing. All five buildings in figure 1.3 show bronze vessels or archery targets in front of the building. Theirpositions indicatethe locations of ground level,t hus confirming thatt he buildings are single-story structures. Their platforms consist of twob ands of rectangles. This representation, whichi su sedf or floors in somem ultistory buildings, is probably of mud-brick, the method in use at the late first millennium bce site Fengchu in Shaanxiprovince.
Pier Platform
We know the building shown as figure 1.9 is at hree-story building because there are pillarsbeneath the second-floor centralcolumns, and the single-line representationofthe first andsecond floors, in contrasttothe third-floorconstruction, is shown as double lines into which beams and joists are lodged. The core of the ground floor corresponds to al arge rammed-earth platformw ith thec entralc olumns of thes econd floor positioned directly on the platform surface. Basedonexcavation of the capital of the Yan state in Hebeiprovince and the Mingtang from the Han dynastyinXi'an, we confirm the depiction as atypical taixie buildingofthe time.Itisthe same construction depicted in figures 1.10 and 1.11. Figures 1.4, 1.5,a nd 1.8 depict single-story structures elevatedo nh igh platforms. Thes olid coreso ft he stairways leading frome itherp latform side to the top give us ahint aboutthe substructures. From the outside,these platformslook as if they were made of rammed earth. However, the substructures comprise inner columns positionedo ne ither sidea nd sometimes also in the centertosupport the upper-floor construction. We thus assumethat the core is hollow. Such platformsare acombination of rammed-earth andraised-floor (ganlan)construction.
Several sites dated fromt he Warring Statest ot he Han period reveal buildings with asimilarconstruction. Site no. 4 at Weiyang Palace of the Han dynasty from the second century bce and the Nine Temples of Wang Mang (ca. 45 bce-23 ce)f rom the early first century ce,b oth in Chang'an, have stone bases for wooden columns, floor joists atop the columns, and wooden planks or adobe bricks above. These are elements of an interior floor raised on stilts. WeiyangP alace site no. 4 is built on av ast, rammed-earth platform. Rooms F4,F5,and F7 contain pits of about 1 mindepth of which the bottom surface was paved with square bricks. Square stone bases were installed on top oft he bricks.S pacedm ore than am eter apart, theyf ormed as quareg rid. Beams and floor joists were set above the bases in both the longitudinal and lateral directions, and further above was laid the wooden flooring. To prevent the timber framework inside the pit from deteriorating, air holes were drilled into the rammed-earth platform. In room F7,however, the wooden flooring was replaced with two layers of bricks that were laid on top of the floor joists. Then, as traw-mud-clay mixture was added as the bottom layer and covered with fine clay andc olor wash as the outer layer, thereby achieving ap laster floor( fig. 1.13) .
Thei nterior floors of the buildings of theN ine Templeso fW ang Mang exceededt he rammed-earth foundation by about 1.4 ma nd comprised three layersofmud-bricks, eachofwhichwas 0.12 cm thick and covered by astrawmud mixture and color. A fire damaged the flooring. As aresult, it has collapsed onto the rammed-earth foundation and become interlaced with a 6-8-cm layero fw ooden ash. Looking at the elevation of the original flooring that is still partlyv isible, the floor construction was probablyb uilt in ganlan style and consisted of woodenc olumns on stilts, beams, andj oists,c overedw ith mud-bricks and plaster.
From thesetwo examples we know thatafloor raisedonstilts was made as follows: First,stonebases andshort columns were placed on topofarammedearth platform, and these columns were independent of thec olumnso ft he building proper. Next, lateral andlongitudinal floor joists were built.Next, a wooden floorwas mountedabove, andthen sometimes mud-bricks were laid atopand covered with straw-clay to levelthe surface. Finally, alayeroffine clay wasadded to smooth the surface.Ifthe building was surrounded by rammedearth walls or ifitwas embeddedintothe rammed-earth platform, then it was necessary to drill ventilation holes thatprevented the wooden partsfromrotting. Figures 1.4, 1 .5,and 1.8 show asimplified version of this method. Thecolumn placementand layout in theseimages are drawnschematically, depicting only side columns and sometimes ac entral column as thes upportf or the upperfloor construction. In practice, there must have beenmore columns, and they must have beenp laced closert oe acho ther. The floors are carved with two bands of rectangles that denote adobe bricks. The floor joists are omitted. The diagonally hatched stairways on eitherside of thebuildingsinfigures 1.4 and 1.5 differ from thesingle-linerepresentation of thestepsinfigure 1.6 because they are solid and made of rammed earth. Their floor-supporting columns and transverse floor joists areenclosedinthe rammed-earthfoundation. This matches the method used for rooms F4 andF5at WeiyangPalace site no. 4 ( fig. 1.13 ).
An L-shapedform is shown above the steps on either side of the building in figures 1.4 and 1.5 as if it hangs in the air. Theportions decorated withlayered rectanglesare used for the interior floors. Thus we assume this componentis alsomade of mud-brick. TheL-shapedblocksdepicted in figure 1.4 are elevated higher than the floor of the building, whereas the blocks in figure 1.5 arebasically level withi t. In both images, the outermost edge of each block is level with the lowerend of the stairway. Thestepped form denotesamud-brick parapet installed along the outeredgesofthe platform top.
There are two possible reconstructions of the stairways approaching the platforms: First, the distance between the platform top and the block on either side might be atunnel atthe end of apassageway, so that climbing up the steps, one passes through this opening in order to reach theplatform topand enter the building. If so, the substructure shouldbeasquarepier platform with vertical walls;the sidewallsshould havedoorways leading to astraight flight of stairs dug into the rammed earth, so that, by following this passageway, one will ascend to the platform top. Such design and construction are shown in the reconstruction drawing in figure 1.14-1.A lternatively,aplatform may have an open stairwell insteadofatunnelfor passage, as shown in figure 1.14-2.Leadingfrom the outer platform edge inward to the platform top, such astairway would be completely protectedbythe eaves and thus would contrast withthe usual design, wherethe staircaseextends outwardfromthe platform edge. Such astaircaseisknown as nabi. The firstpossibility, asquare pier platform, seemsmore likely.
Ganlan Platform
Thearchitecture depicted in figure 1.6 resembles that of figures 1.4 and 1.5,but itsp latform is lower; the stepsl eading to the platform are represented only by as ingle line; and theb alustrades do notp roject beyond the platform.A similar structure isr econstructed in figure 1.7-2. Thes ubstructure is aw ellventilated spaceo pen to thev iewer's gaze. What is shown in figures 1.6 and 1.7-2 is typical for ganlan architecture,w ithi ts high-raised floor ando pen space underneath. Them ethod of elevating the floor, the basic principle of ganlan,i sf ound in the structures of theN ine Temples of Wang Mang and in WeiyangPalacesite no. 4.Bycontrast, in figure 1.7-2,the elevated floor is notenclosed on all four sidesbyrammedearth (asisthe case at thetwo actual sites); rather, the space beneath and next to that floor is opened up ( fig. 1.15-2) . is enclosed on all sidesbyrammedearth;from the outside, it thus looks like apier-platform structure.
MULTIPLE LAYERS
Thedepictedbuildingsusuallycontain either two eaves columns or two eaves columns and two interior columns.Eitherrepresentation indicates an intentional reduction of thecolumn number, probably because the fewercolumns open the interiorspace for illustration of human activities. In the first scenario, buildings have only exterior columns:acolumns upports the roof at either boundary line of the flat roof section;the eaves as the outward-sloping roof overhang start immediately afterward. This kind of structure is depicted in figures 1.2-1, 1.3, 1.4,and 1.8. These aresimplified representations. In practice, such ac onstruction is overgeneralized and impossible. Archaeological sites from the late Neolithictothe Shang and Zhou periods often revealagreat number of small holes under the platform all around it in addition to the regular columns placedo nt op of the platform. Columns small enough to fitinto these holes were usedtoupholdthe eaves' frontends, and they correspondt oan early form of what was later known as eaves liftingc olumns (qingyanzhu). All the overhangingand deep-projecting roofs depicted in these imagesshouldhave small columns placed at theirouter ends for additional support, but these columns were omitted during graphic simplification because they were not part of the principal structure. In the second scenario, when buildingshave exterior and interior columns, the interiorcolumns support the flat roof section, and the two exterior columnsuphold the outward-projecting eaves. This,mostlikely, reflects theactual situation ( fig. 1.6 ).
Columns are alwaysshown standing upright on theinterior floor (reaching only from floor to ceilingrather thanspanning twoormorestories). In gan lan style,t he floor is raised on stilts and bridgest he empty spaceb elow that is void of anysupporting columns. Yet structurally, upper-floorcolumns can be erectedo nly if thel ower-floor columnsa re already wellp laceda ccording to the requirements for stability and safety,a nd if theb eams and floor joists possess corresponding load-bearingabilities.Extant Liao (907-1125)and Song (960-1279)buildingsinwhichupper-floor columns oftenstandontop of an exterior platform (pingzuo)a nd are slightlyr ecessed comparedt ot he lowerfloorc olumns so that thec olumns' axesa re not aligned follow this method. Representations of buildings on Warring States bronze vessels illustrate the same techniques. Looking at archaeological sites from the Han period, we observe that the floors of buildingsa tt he Nine Temples of Wang Manga re 1.4 mhigherthan the ground, and at Weiyang Palace siteno. 4,the floor of room F17 exceeds theground by more than 1.35 m; bothexamples have pillar foundations that would be too large fort he small columns of the floor. This suggests that the interior floors were elevated, and beamsand joists were put on top of regularcolumnstoformthe structural floor framework. This method does not appear in buildings in the WarringStates images.
Figures 1.1, 1.7-1,and 1.11 depicttwo-story buildings. Figures 1.9 and 1.10 depict buildings elevated on high wooden frames with earthen cores (taixie) in which the ground floorprovides astable substructure for the second and third floors.M ost floors comprise beams shown in cross-section, as shown in figures 1.1, 1.9, 1.10,and 1.11. Therepresentations indicate that beams and joists were used to build astable, flat platform on which the next upper level then stands.
Somecolumns are simply hatched diagonally, whereas othersare filledwith certain decorative patterns. Figures 1.4, 1 .5, 1.7,and 1.9 have triangular pattern gridsand figure 1.12 has W-shaped patternsthatmightsymbolize caihua (decorative polychromepainting). Figure 1 .8 depicts columns filled with bundled vertical lines, probably bundledb amboo columns( shuzhuzhu). TheW arring Statesrepresentation suggests that this column type is very old. Uppercolumn parts usually bulgeoutward, indicating bracketing. Ceramic bearing-blocks with one-dimensional or cross-shaped openings or without openings unearthed at Pingshan,t he capitalo ft he Zhongshans tate, date to the Warring States period. Theoneswithcross-shapedopeningsinclude both bearing-blocksaswell as cap-blocks. Thes quare dragon-and-phoenix table from thet ombo fK ing Cuo, rulero ft he Zhongshan kingdom,t hat features an orderly arrangement of bearing-blocks (dou), bracket-arms(gong), and dwarf columns (shuzhu)also datestothis period. By the mid-and late Warring Statesperiod it waspossible toa rrange brackets and timu crosswise on top of columns, cap-blocks, and end-blocks(sandou)toprovide support for the beamframework andthe roof eaves.H owever, the images on the bronzev essels portray simpler structures: onlycap-blocks, no bracket sets,are shown.
ROOFS
Roofsa re usuallyd epicted with flat tops framed by downward-slopings ides. They are shown in cross-section and elevation ( fig. 1.16 ).
Flat-topped roofsw ithd ownward-sloping sides are filledw ith eithert wo bands of rectangular cells or adiagonal grid pattern. Thegraphic representations of the flat roofand the floorconstruction of buildings oftenmatch. Onethus assumes that their construction methodsmatched. If theydid,the construction process would have beentomount beams on top of columns; install longitudinaland lateral roof joists; and last,lay mud-bricks atop and cover the surface with astraw-mudmixture and awaterproof mortar finishing. Using lime mortar as thes urface layer andm oistureb arrier is at echnique thata ppears by the Western Zhouperiod. Thearchitectural remains in Fengchu,Qishan, Shaanxi, Theu pper-floor roof in figure 1.7-2 showss pecifict ile rows, but the double eaveso nt he lower floora re diagonally drawn.D i ff erentc arving techniques applied to the samepicture suggestthat differentrepresentational modes refer to differentbuildingmethods ( fig. 1.17) . None of theimages gives specificenoughinformationtoknowhow roof slopes were constructed. From Shang, Western Zhou,a nd WarringS tates sites,welearn thatonly thelargest and mostimportant wooden buildingsof the timeusedaprincipal framework of crossbeams. Less important surrounding structures, including thecolonnaded rooms on eachside and floorofataixie structure, have columns arranged lengthwise, parallel to the front façade, without the need for additional transverse alignment.L ongitudinal lintels (mei)w ere placed on top of the columns to createal engthwise framework (zongjia). In the caseo fc omparativelyl arge buildings, slanting crossbeams (xieliang)w ere installedb etweent he lengthwisec onstruction. Henan province, reed bundles are mounted atop the purlins in thedirection of the roofpitch. This isa lsos een at thel ater site in Fengchu, and the even laterr emainso ft he state ofY an capitalX iadui nH ebei,d atingf rom the mid-tolate Warring Statesperiod. Themethodisstill used in the rural areas of Henanand Shaanxi. Thereedbundles aredensely placedinthe direction of the roof slope, and the remaining gaps are filled in with astraw-mudmixture tolevel the surfacethat is then covered by alime layer,above which ceramic tiles can be laid. TheZhou dynasty site in Zhaochen,Fufeng county, Shaanxi, has tiles on thereed-covered roofsides.
The flat-topped roof described above probably represents atruncated pyramidal roof. The flat top has mounted wooden beams and joists and adobe bricks; the sloping sections use densely packed bundled reeds with asurface layer of plaster, and above, sometimesceramictiles. Figure 1 .14 shows these features.
Thesecondroof type blends the cross-sectionalviewwiththe front elevation view. Each building of figures 1.7, 1.9, 1.10,a nd 1.11 showsr ows of roof tiles in the upper roof part. This part of the representationi sa ne levation drawing. Thec entral roof section belowt he ridgei ss lightly interrupted by twoh orizontall inesb etween whicha re beams shown in cross-section( fi gs. 1.17-2,-3 ,-4 ). Thef orma nd construction of this type of buildinga re completely differentfromthe roofs depictedinfigure 1.16.Weare observing two different buildingmethods.
Looking at the beams mounted atop columns withcap-blocks and upholding one tile-coveredroof end, it is evenmore likely that the representations are of hippedroofs with principal ridges and four sloping sides(si'e). Although not clearly expressed in two-dimensionalimages,more than one hip-roofed buildingwas discovered at the mid-Western Zhou remains in Zhaochen, Shaanxi province. Further,ab ronzeo rnaments haped likeagate-tower (que)w itha hippedroof was unearthedatDongguancheng village at the Yan capital Xiadu in Hebei( fig. 1.18 ). This isimportant evidence that hippedroofs wereusedat that time.B ased on these conjectures, figure 1.15-2 reconstructst he building shown in figure 1.7-2.
TAIXIE,B UILDINGS RAISED ON HIGH FRAMES
Thearchitecturedepicted in figure 1.9 is athree-story building in whichthe central column on the second floor stands atop afoundation; the representation of the second floor is achieved withs ingle lines. It differs from the representationofthe third floor construction that exposesthe cross-sections of beams andj oists. Thus we know that the core of the ground floori sa n earthen platform (tai)withthe central column of the second floorrighton top of it.I no therw ords, this is a taixie building.A lthough only as ingle line andpieces of columns andcap-blocks from the first floor in figure 1.10 survivet oi ndicate the structure,t he second floor showsn ot only ac ertain thickness but alsot he cross-sections of beams. Ther epresentation is close enough to what is shown in figure 1.9 to assume it, too, is a taixie structure with three floors.
Beginning in the Warring Statesperiodand continuing forthe next several centuries, taixie architecturewas in vogue. It was important in palace design. Excavationsofplatform remnantsatYan Xiadu and at Xianyang Palaceno. 1 confirm taixie construction. Taixie buildings from theWestern Han and very brief Xin periods (206 bce-23 ce)have been excavatedatthe Numinous Hall (Mingtang)a nd theN ine Temples of Wang Mang. Theg round floorso fa ll three structures are largerammed-earth platformswith ground-level buildings installed allaround and withtheir backs against the platforms. Themain buildings areo nt op of the platforms. Each ground floor has rooms dug into the rammed earth,leaving someoriginal soilasload-bearing dividing wallsorpiers betweentwo adjacent rooms;mud-earth wallsfurther divide them intosmall rooms.Each of thesesmall roomshas door andwindow openingsinthe front wall below theeaves. Looking at rooms 6-11 on the ground floor at Xianyang Palace no. 1,rooms 6 and 7 arewellpreserved withremains of front doorsand windows. Thes ectionsn ear theu pper edgeo ft he platform wall show traces of horizontally positioned woodenbeams, which suggestthatthesetwo rooms probably hadaflat roof or at leastaflat interior ceiling. Butthe surrounding corridors have single-pitch eaves. Thes iteo fthe Nine Temples comprised twelve taixie buildings that were nearlysquareand had two floors.Onlyno. 12 at the Nine Temples of Wang Mang still shows tracesofanupper taixie story.
At Xianyang Palacen o. 1,as quarem ain chamberi sc entrallyp ositioned atop the platformand enclosed by more than 2-m-thickwallsmade of rammed earth or adobe bricks. Thei nterior floor is red.Ap illar foundation of about 1.4 moneach side is sunk into the earth in the center of the platform. It supports acolumnof64 cm in diameter. Together with the load-bearing earthen wallsenforced by embeddedcolumns, thispillar carriesthe load of the upper building. Afew smaller roomsthat actassubsidiary wings are locatedonthe east and west sides of themainchamber. Theremains of building no. 12,the one associatedwith the grand ancestor,atthe NineTemples suggestastructure withafront twiceaswideasthe other buildings. It was square, almost half as widea st he platform on top of whichi ti sc entrally positioned, enclosed by load-bearing rammed-earth walls that were enforcedbyembedded columns on theiri nner and outer surfaces.As inglec olumn stands in the middleo ft he chamber. This is verysimilar toXianyang Palaceno. 1,withthe maindifference that the NineTemples building has no wing rooms.
If weuse theseremains to guide our understanding of the representation of taixie in figure 1.9,wecan identifyarammed-earth platform reaching up to thesecond floor at the core of theground floorinthe incised representation. Acolumn is positioned in the main chamber atop the platform. Theceilings of ground floors of the taixie represented inbronze are flat, and theiroutersides extendoutwardinthe form of balconies. This is the constructionweobserve in rooms 6 and 7 at Xianyang Palaceno. 1,where the rearplatformedgereveals traces of horizontalbeamsplaced at thetop of awall,thereby indicating a flat ceilingrather than aslopingroof. Themainchamber is amultistory structure with at hird floor above. This is also what remains at Xianyang Palace no. 1, where mud-strawblocks that felloffthe floorsand ceilings are piled on top of each other inside theb uilding. Allt hese buildingsm ust haveh ad more than onestory. We thus concludethat the typicaldesign andconstructionfeatures illustrated in figure 1.9 are basically consistent witha ctualb uildings oft he time. Thearchitecture depictedinthe figure has undergone simplification. The representationwas influencedbythe drawing and carving skills of the time.
